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Design  
the  
World

CAIRO CAMPUS



1.  Universities of Canada in Egypt 
 administers Academic Requirements

2.  Select Fashion faculty administers 
Non-Academic Requirements

    

ADMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS:

STATEMENT 
OF INTENT

4 PORTFOLIO 
PIECES

FIELDS OF
STUDY

FASHION DESIGN

FASHION COMMUNICATION

FASHION STUDIES

DESIGN LEADERSHIP

TEXTILES AND MATERIAL PRACTICES



STATEMENT 
OF INTENT

Drawing upon your personal 
experiences, tell us about: 

› Your interest in Fashion
›  Why you want to pursue a 

Bachelor of Design in Fashion 

Please consider an important 
issue affecting Fashion and its 
potential solutions, such as: 

› Cultural Appropriation 
› Diversity and Inclusion 
› Fashion Activism 
› Sustainability 
› Or any other issue of your choice

Submission Requirements: 

› 500 word essay

Submit four (4) finished pieces of 
your best creative work or samples 
of writing that display your skills 
and interest in Fashion. We really 
want to see how your ideas develop 
and so you are encouraged to also 
submit process work along with the 
finished pieces to demonstrate the 
evolution of your ideas. Be sure to 
label your process work accordingly.

Some suggested portfolio items 
are listed below, but you may also 
choose to submit work that is not 
listed here. We suggest choosing 
multiple categories to represent your 
skills and creativity. If you choose to 
submit multiple items from the same 
category show us different skills.

FASHION 
PORTFOLIO 



FASHION PORTFOLIO 
CATEGORIES

FASHION 
BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS OR 
PRODUCT IDEA

Include a 1-2 page 
description and concept 
sketches or photos 

MARKETING PLAN FOR 
A FASHION BRAND

Include a 1-2 page 
description and concept 
sketches or photos

WRITING

ACADEMIC WRITING

An essay demonstrating your 
skills in research and writing

CREATIVE WRITING

An example of fiction, 
non-fiction, or poetry 

FASHION JOURNALISM

An article you’ve written 
for a blog, print etc.



FASHION PORTFOLIO 
CATEGORIES

GRAPHIC 
DESIGN

BRANDING

Design a logo and 
advertisement using your 
original imagery and text 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
CAMPAIGN 

Promote an idea through a 
social platform of your choice. 
Include graphics and a written 
description of your strategy

Nike branding and advertisement

Nike uses cross platform branding to tell the brand’s narrative 



FASHION PORTFOLIO 
CATEGORIES

FINE ART

TRADITIONAL  
ART MEDIA

Painting, printmaking, 
sculpture, etc. 

ILLUSTRATION  
OR DRAWING

Fashion figure and  
garment design, accessory, 
or product illustration 

PHOTOGRAPHY

Abstract, editorial or 
product-focused

Fashion Illustration by  
Ryerson Fashion current student  
Sara He 

Source: @ryersonfashion on Instagram

Fashion Illustration by  
Ryerson Fashion current student 
Jay Kim

Source: @ryersonfashion on Instagram

Fashion Illustration by 
Ryerson Fashion current student 
Kelsey Williams 

Source: @ryersonfashion on Instagram



Digital Illustration by 
Ryerson current student 
Safia Kybti

Source: @stylecircle on Instagram

Digital Illustration by 
Ryerson current student 
Arushi Chopra

Source: @stylecircle on Instagram

From Left To Right 
(Clockwise):

Fashion Editorial Photography by 
former Ryerson Fashion student 
Emmett Charuk 

Source: @stylecircle on Instagram

Fashion Product Photography by 
former Ryerson Fashion student 
Brittany Paty

Source: Personal Archives

Fashion Editorial Photography by 
former Fashion Student 
Nabra Badr 

Source: @stylecircle on Instagram
Fashion Illustration by 
Ryerson Fashion current student 
WingKei Kwan

Source: @ryersonfashion on Instagram



ACCESSORY OR 
TEXTILE DESIGN

ACCESSORY DESIGN

An llustration, computer 
rendering or photographs of 
a physical prototype of your 
design for jewellery, hat, purset, 
etc. Include a short description 
along with images showing the 
overall design and details 

TEXTILE DESIGN

Your original block print, digital 
design, weaving, embroidery 
etc. Include a short description 
along with sketches, prints 
or photographs showing the 
overall design and details

From Left To Right 
(Clockwise):

Fashion Accessory Illustration by  
current Ryerson Fashion student 
Ellen Wong

Source: @ryersonfashion on Instagram

Textile Repeat Illustration 
(hand rendered/Screen Printed) by  
current Ryerson Fashion student  
Stephanie Ciani

Source:@ryesronfashion on Instagram

Fashion Accessory Illustration by  
current Ryerson Fashion student  
Charlotte Lake

Source: @ryersonfashion on Instagram

FASHION PORTFOLIO 
CATEGORIES



CLOTHING & 
ACCESSORIES

SEWN GARMENT

From a commercial pattern 
or your original design 

CREATIVE REUSE

Upcycled garment 
or accessory

Sewn Garment (front and back view) by former Ryerson Fashion student Brittany Paty

Source: Personal Archives

Purse and Bucket Hat made using upcycled textiles

Source: @stylecircle on Instagram

FASHION PORTFOLIO 
CATEGORIES



FASHION EVENT

DESCRIBE YOUR ROLE

Identify your contribution to a Fashion 
event that you planned, coordinated, 
or participated in. Include a 1-2 
page description plus photographs 
and other related materials

YOUR OWN CHOICE

YOU ARE WELCOME TO 
SUBMIT ANY WORK THAT 
REPRESENTS YOUR SKILLS 
AND CREATIVITY!

The categories listed here 
are just suggestions.

Mass Exodus Fashion Show 2019

Source: Mass Exodus Flickr

FASHION PORTFOLIO 
CATEGORIES



SUBMISSION 
INSTRUCTIONS

LABEL ALL PORTFOLIOPIECES  
with the following file naming conventions:

› Portfolio_1_Student #
› Portfolio_2_Student #

You may number your files in the order of your 
choosing. If you have multiple files to support your 
piece, number them following your student number

LABEL ALL PROCESS WORK  
with the following file naming conventions: 

› Process_1_Student #

Use numbers that correspond with the related 
portfolio piece. (If you have multiple pieces of process 
work, number them following your student number)

PROVIDE 4-15 ITEMS 

› Images (up to 10MB each)
›  Video (up to 500MB each)
›  Audio (up to 60MB each) 
›  PDFs (up to 20MB each). 
›  You may also link to media from 

YouTube, Vimeo and SoundCloud



HOW TO CHOOSE?

TECHNICAL SKILLS
What technical skills do you already possess?

How can you use your technical skills 
effectively to support your creativity?

CREATIVITY
Divergent ideas and your creative process 

The expression of your creativity through 
each of your portfolio pieces

Attention to detail throughout 
portfolio presentation

NEW PERSPECTIVES
What does fashion mean to you?

What can you bring to Ryerson 
Fashion in Egypt?

How do you want to change the indutry?

PROCESS WORK

sketching 
multiple 
concepts

material 
exploration 

photos of 
work in 
progress 

credited  
images of 
inspiration 

notes and  
related research

PROCESS 
WORK MAY BE 
DEMONSTRATED 
THROUGH



FILE PREPARATION

FILE TYPE

›  Use PDFs where possible for multi-page documents 

›  Process Work is recommended as a multi-page PDF 

›  PNGs are great for preserving the quality of your work

›  Do not submit working files (.ai, .psd, .indd, .docx)

IMAGE SIZE

›  1024 x 1024 px at 72 ppi is a good standard to use as 
a general guideline for browser based-viewing

›  Images (up to 10MB each)

› Video (up to 500MB each) 

› Audio (up to 60MB each) 

› PDFs (up to 20MB each)



SOFTWARE 
/ FREE TOOLS

GOOGLE SLIDES & 
POWERPOINT

›  Can create multi-page 
documents where you 
can movve images freely

› Download as a PDF

› Can customize page 
size/dimensions

MAC OS

› Pages allows you to 
save files as PDF’s

› Adjust document 
size in preview

WINDOWS OS

›  Adjust document size 
in Photos or Paint  

ADOBE SUITE

› Spark

›  InDesign, Illustrator, 
Photoshop

TABLET

› ProCreate

› Adobe Draw

MICROSOFT 
PAINT

MICROSOFT 
PHOTOS

MAC OS 
PAGES

GOOGLE 
SLIDES

ADOBE 
INDESIGN

ADOBE 
ILLUSTRATOR

ADOBE 
PHOTOSHOP

PROCREATE 
FOR IOS

ADOBE DRAW 
FOR IOS AND 
ANDRROID

ADOBE SPARK



STAYING CONNECTED

For prospective students with questions about: 
admission criteria, processes, portfolios, general 
campus questions, program curriculum, etc. 

› RyersonAdmission@uofcanada.edu.eg

For admitted students with questions about: 
schedules, payments, class registrations, etc.

› RyersonRegistration@uofcanada.edu.eg


